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Monday 12th February Friday 16th February
Wednesday 21st February

Parent Consultations 3.30pm - 5.50pm

Thursday 22nd February

Parent Consultations 3.30pm - 6.50pm

Wednesday 28th February

Norfolk Schools Cross Country Finals - Holkham Hall separate letters
sent to those involved
WORLD BOOK DAY—See below

Thursday 1st March

HALF TERM

Star of the Week!
Ladybird Class - Silas - for always giving excellent answers on the carpet
Bumblebee Class - Saphira - for putting her hand up independently to share her ideas
Grasshoppers Class - Lauren - for creating a bar graph independently
Caterpillars Class - Joseph - for consistently putting in extra effort on his homework
and reading at home which is benefitting him in school
Dragonfly Class – Peter - for producing neat Maths work and forming numbers
correctly
Well done, everyone!

Behaviour for learning
This week we have been looking for children who can show us that they can
persevere with challenging tasks. The following children have been nominated for
awards:
Simon (Y2) Thomas (Y3) Henry (YR)
Kate (Y6)
Leo (Y4)

Preston Primary Press
Y5 & 6 Aylmerton Trip

Buggies, prams and pushchairs

The final payment of £45.00
is now due.

Please note that buggies, prams and pushchairs should not be brought into the school
building .
We are not being unfriendly!

CASMA CONCERT
Congratulations to our choir who
represented the school at the CASMA
concert at OPEN on Tuesday.
Feedback from all those who performed, all those that watched and all
those involved in the organisation was
very positive indeed - it was a wonderful opportunity for all!
Special thanks to Mrs Tooke who
helped with transport and supervision
on the day.

Our corridors are very busy and we need to
ensure that children are safe and comfortable and that there is nothing to prevent a
quick and unimpeded exit in the case of an
emergency.
Thank you.

If you need to deliver your child to
school or collect your child from
school during the day, please ensure
that you report to the school office.
There is no direct access to classes
during the day.

Preston Primary Rise and Shine Club
We’d like to remind all parents that we offer a before school provision provided by
Set Your Sights. The before school club runs from 7.50am daily and provides an opportunity for all children to undertake multi-sports activities prior to the school day.
The sessions can be booked as a regular weekly space or as an ad-hoc request. It
costs £4 per child per morning.
To register your child or book a space please email setyoursights@live.co.uk
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We’re half way through the year!
All children should be comfortably
settled in their new classes and able
to take themselves into the school
building independently at this
point.

During the school day, all children
manage themselves independently.
They are able to access bags,
change in and out of coats and deal
with lunchboxes. If they get into a
pickle there are always adults or
older children to help them out.
Please encourage your child to be
independent in the mornings—it is
part of their learning and we will be
backing this up with messages at
school.
If you have information to pass on,
messages for class teachers can be
left at the school office and
appointments can be made to see
teachers at the end of the school
day if required .

World Book Day
Come to school dressed as your favourite
fictional character!
Make sure your costume will allow you to
take full part in the day’s activities—and
that you have a coat for breaktime.
Be prepared to tell us about your character,
what book(s) they appear in and the
author who created them.

